HELLAS - BOATS

Let‹s enjoy the sea
together!
B O AT YA R D
°‹ THRAKI BOGIATZIS

POLYESTER BOAT CONSTRUCTION - REPAIR - MAINTENANCE - WINTERIZATION - STORAGE

A' THRAKI

Bogiatzis Enterprises
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HELLAS - BOATS
since 1982

During 1979-1982, George Bogiatzis worked in Athens, more specifically in the manufacture of polyester boats for one
of the biggest companies of the industry at the time, A. Hellas. Thereafter he moved to Komotini to pursue his passion
in Northern Greece; and this is how THRAKI HELLAS came to be. Enjoying the support of George‹s two children,
Dimitris and Maria, THRAKI HELLAS" evolved into A' THRAKI and is today one of the biggest vertical units of polyester
boat manufacturing, maintenance and repair in the country, further expanding its activities into the sale of other
manufacturers’ polyester and inflatable boats and the provision of storing/parking facilities.
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A' THRAKI's vertical expansion includes the sale, repair and maintenance of boat motors of the most popular brands
(Yamaha, Mercury, Honda, Evinrude, Selva, Tohatsu, Volvo, Hyundai SeasAll), operating a fully-equipped marine
service which includes genuine diagnostics programs, authentic spare parts, shipping, sea and water sports
accessories. A' THRAKI is supplemented by A' THRAKI HELLAS, its affiliate boat rental company offering recreational
and fishing vessels aiming to meet the needs of all friends of the sea.
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The further vertical integration of A' THRAKI is achieved through A' THRAKI Development, a Bogiatzis enterprise offering
insurance coverage for both recreational and professional/fishing vessels as well as for sailboats, whether intended for
amateur or professional use. A' THRAKI Development is a consistent and reliable partner to all sea lovers, keeping
them up to date on issues of imputed taxation on boats as evidence of high living standards, as well as on subsidy
programs for professional maritime and boating activities.

Our boatyard employs the services of a
qualified boat builder with a degree in
Marine Engineering, who supervises
the specifications and standards
compliance in the construction
of our vessels, ensuring
their consistently high
quality.

MACEDONIA 4,85

RODOPI 4,30

RODOPI 4.30
The value proposition
A' THRAKI‹s runabout Rodopi 4.30 is our
boatyard‹s standard proposition for anyone
who wants a small, low-cost boat to enjoy the
pleasures of the sea.
It features a V-hull for better hold (drag prevention), with
contour ridges stretching all the way from the bow and
running along all the freeboard parts of the hull to
ensure sturdiness and endurance, even in cases of
extreme use. Its standard steering is by tiller and the
boatyard‹s recommended motor is 15-20 horsepower,
adequate to plane the RODOPI for a faster and
fuel-saving ride.
If you‹d rather use a steering wheel instead of a tiller, the
deck can accommodate a console to the starboard back
or behind the center bench. In this case, a more powerful motor may be used (up to 25 horsepower).
The deck features an anchor stowage space, a foredeck
with large stowage room underneath, a fixed
bench-seat in the center of the vessel and several side
seats for miscellaneous uses on deck, providing ample
auxiliary stowage space underneath, as well as a
stowage section at the stern for various purposes.

THALASOPOULA 4.35

SPECIFICATIONS
LENGTH

4.30m

BEAM

1.65m

DEPTH

0.45m

WEIGHT

270kg

MIN POWER

9,9hp

MAX POWER

25hp

MAX PERSONS

Thalasopoula is a vessel featuring a powerboat hull, a
self-draining deck and a unique design that is ideal for both
fishing and cruising. It can be steered either by tiller or
console, depending on the intended use. The boat can be
outfitted during construction with a small console to the
starboard back or in the center, in front of the bench seat.
If the bench seat is deemed inconvenient, the boat may be
outfitted with a cooler-seat for the helmsman.

LENGTH

4.35m

BEAM

1.80m

DEPTH

0.60m

WEIGHT

350kg

MIN POWER

9,9hp

MAX POWER

30hp

MAX PERSONS
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OPTIONAL FEATURES

Inox trailer cleat
Inox stern cleat
Bow cleat
Bow toe rail
Stern grips
Wooden oarlocks
Wooden oars
Bow anchor stowage
Bow and aft locker
Lock-lid stowage
Battery deck base
Fuel tank base
Side deck shelves

Full power installation
Navigation lights
Ancor light
4 positions AC Panel - 12V outlet
2 fishing roof lights
Battery switch
Bilge pump 500gal
Battery
Spear outboard motor bracket
Inox ladder
Small console (starboard)
Deck house console
Sunshade
Polyester deck covers

Ideal for fishing and cruising

An alternative to Rodopi at 4.35 m

SPECIFICATIONS
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STANDARD FEATURES

STANDARD FEATURES

OPTIONAL FEATURES

Inox trailer cleat
Inox stern cleat
Bow cleat
Bow toe rail
Aft grips
Stern grips
Inox oarlocks
Telescoping paddles
Bow anchor stowage
Bow and aft locker
Lock-lid stowage
Battery deck base
Fuel tank base
Removable deck bench
Self-draining deck scuppers

Full power installation
Navigation lights
Ancor light
4 positions AC Panel - 12V outlet
2 fishing roof lights
Battery switch
Bilge pump 500gal
Battery
Spear outboard motor bracket
Inox ladder
Center console
Double seat with cushion and
adjustable back
Sunshade

MARON 4.50
Ideal for fishing and cruising
George Bogiatzis designed from scratch a landmark hull, which served as a point of reference for
several other models and was adopted for most
4.50 to 4.95 meter vessels of our boatyard.
A vessel with a powerboat hull, a self-draining deck and a
design that renders it an ideal choice for either fishing or
cruising.
It features a center console and a sun deck, with a hold in both
the bow and stern sections.
It ensures a smooth ride even in adverse weather conditions.

SPECIFICATIONS
LENGTH

4.50m

BEAM

1.86m

DEPTH

0.55m

WEIGHT

450kg

MIN POWER

20hp

MAX POWER

40hp

MAX PERSONS

KAVEIROS 4.58
Our boatyard's alternative
at 4.58 meters is KAVEIROS.

recommendation

4.58m

BEAM

2.05m

DEPTH

0.80m

WEIGHT

490kg

MIN POWER

MAX POWER
MAX PERSONS

25hp

60hp
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Inox trailer cleat
Inox stern cleat
Bow & stearn cleat
Bow & stearn toe rail
Detachable inox oarlocks
Telescoping paddles
Bow anchor stowage
Bow and aft locker
Lock-lid stowage
Battery deck base
Fuel tank base
Center console
Double seat with cushion and
adjustable back

Inox trailer cleat
Inox stern cleat
Bow cleat
Bow toerail
Stern grips
Inox oarlocks
Wooden oars
Bow anchor stowage
Bow and aft locker
Lock-lid stowage
Battery deck base
Fuel tank base
Removable deck bench
Side deck shelves

Full power installation
Navigation lights
Ancor light
4 positions AC Panel - 12V outlet
Battery
2 fishing roof lights
Battery switch
Bilge pump 500gal
Spear outboard motor bracket
Inox ladder
Deck house console
Center console
Single or Double seat with
cushion and adjustable back
Sunshade or Sunshade tent

Once at the helm of this boat, you cannot but immediately become aware of
its sturdy build, complemented with spacious deck areas, holds and facilities
for fishing.

STANDARD FEATURES

LENGTH

OPTIONAL FEATURES

All-weather smooth sailing

Its hull is ideal for a smooth ride at any weather, even when
sailing upwind, with virtually no splashing or discomfort for
the people onboard. KAVEIROS's design and structure allows
for fast sailing, thus the vessel may be outfitted with a motor
of up to 60 horsepower. Its deck can accommodate a smaller
of larger console, located at the stern, close to the transom, or
feature an additional seat for the helmsman. In other words,
this boat is highly adaptable to the needs of its owner.
It is built in accordance with the highest standards, in order to
allow for frequent heavy use.
SPECIFICATIONS
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STANDARD FEATURES

Full power installation
Navigation lights
Ancor light
6 positions AC Panel - 12V outlet
Battery
2 fishing roof lights
Battery switch
Bilge pump 500gal

OPTIONAL FEATURES
Spear outboard motor bracket
Inox ladder
Sunshade
Sunshade tent

MAKEDONIA 4.85
The harmonious combination of the hulls of Maron
4.50 and Ismaros 5.50 resulted in perfecting one of
A' THRAKI‹s best sellers: the MAKEDONIA 4.85.

A standout in its category!
features a center console and a sun deck, as well as holds at
both the bow and the stern, while the second type features a
decked bow with a built-in console and a tall windscreen. This
makes for two deck levels and a lifted bow surface, which may be

This particular model features two different types of deck, while

outfitted with proper cushions and make for a perfect sun deck,

a third type will be made available soon. The first deck type

forming a large and deep hold underneath.

SPECIFICATIONS

STANDARD FEATURES

LENGTH

4.85m

BEAM

2.00m

DEPTH

0.90m

WEIGHT

540kg

MIN POWER

MAX POWER
MAX PERSONS

30hp

75hp
5

Inox trailer cleat
Bow & stearn cleat
Bow & stearn toe rail
Detachable inox oarlocks
Telescoping paddles
Bow anchor stowage
Bow and aft locker
Lock-lid stowage
Battery deck base
Fuel tank base
Center console
Double seat with cushion and
adjustable back
Full power installation

Navigation lights
Ancor light
4 positions AC Panel - 12V outlet
Battery
2 fishing roof lights
Battery switch
Bilge pump 500gal
Removable deck bench
Υδροροές αυτοαδειαζόµενου

OPTIONAL FEATURES
Spear outboard motor bracket
Inox ladder
Sunshade
Sunshade tent

XANTHIPPE 5.30

THASOS 4.95
A feeling of sturdiness & safety
THASOS 4.95 is a powerboat that is ideal for
fishing, featuring a particularly cozy deck, as well
as a well-designed hull able to handle the
Thracian Sea.
Several amateur fishermen opt for this particular boat in their
fishing exploits making use of its bimini feature: the standard
helmsman sunshade may be extended all the way to the
stern and to the sides, so as to facilitate a comfortable fishing
experience. This smart feature provides protection not only
from the sun, but also from the cold, thus making for comfortable fishing in the wintertime, too.
When at sea, the passengers experience virtually no
vibrations or roll, attesting to this vessel‹s high sense of
sturdiness and safety.

SPECIFICATIONS
LENGTH

4.95m

BEAM

1.86m

DEPTH

0.70m

WEIGHT

480kg

MIN POWER

25hp

MAX POWER

75hp

MAX PERSONS
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STANDARD FEATURES

OPTIONAL FEATURES

Inox trailer cleat
Bow & stearn cleat
Bow & stearn toe rail
Stern grips
Inox oarlocks
Wooden oars
Bow anchor stowage
Bow and aft locker
Lock-lid stowage
Battery deck base
Fuel tank base
Removable deck bench
Side deck shelves

Full power installation
Navigation lights
Ancor light
4 positions AC Panel - 12V outlet
Battery
2 fishing roof lights
Battery switch
Bilge pump 500gal
Spear outboard motor bracket
Inox ladder
Deck house console
Center console
Single or Double seat with
cushion and adjustable back
Sunshade or Sunshade tent

STANDARD FEATURES

OPTIONAL FEATURES

Inox trailer cleat
Bow & stearn cleat
Bow & stearn toe rail
Stern grips
Detachable inox oarlocks
Telescoping paddles
Bow anchor stowage
Bow and aft locker
Lock-lid stowage
Battery deck base
Fuel tank base
Removable deck bench

Full power installation
Navigation lights
Ancor light
4 positions AC Panel - 12V outlet
Battery
2 fishing roof lights
Battery switch
Bilge pump 500gal
Spear outboard motor bracket
Inox ladder
Deck house console
Center console
Single or Double seat with
cushion and adjustable back
Sunshade or Sunshade tent

ISMAROS 5.50
High speed while saving on fuel
Back in the ‹‹distant‹‹ 1982, the founder of
A' THRAKI, George Bogiatzis, designed and
fitted a powerboat hull to a fishing boat for the
first time, thus changing all hitherto notions
about fishing vessels (the most modern boats of the
time featured semi-powerboat hulls at best). He thus
combined speed with fishing, a combination he later
perfected in 1989 with the vessel ISMAROS.
SPECIFICATIONS
At 5.50 meters, ISMAROS can reach high speeds at
relatively low horsepower, due to its oblong, dynamic
shape. It can also serve as a tow boat for water skiing at
a mere 30 horsepower.

LENGTH

5.50m

BEAM

1.90m

DEPTH

0.70m

WEIGHT

560kg

MIN POWER

30hp

MAX POWER

90hp

MAX PERSONS
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SKOPELOS 8.80
The fully customizable professional boat
The more sea tourism keeps growing, the more
demand there is for more vessels that meet the
specifications for all kinds of maritime activities.
Hence, after featuring a wide selection of small boats for rent, A'
THRAKI invested in the design and production of a series of
vessels, ranging from 7.50 to 10 meters.
The SKOPELOS 8.80 is a powerboat weighing 1,400 kg and
featuring ample deck space that may be customized depending
on the particular needs of each professional for cargo/freight
space or passenger seats or storage space for scuba diving gear,
etc.

SPECIFICATIONS
LENGTH

8.80m

BEAM

2.50m

DEPTH

1.25m

WEIGHT

1400kg

MIN POWER

100hp

MAX POWER

350hp

MAX PERSONS
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STANDARD FEATURES
OPTIONAL FEATURES
The boat is made to order
and in accordance with the
specifications dictated for
its intended use.

Its hull features a deep V that gradually widens up to the deadrise,
offering a smooth and comfortable ride, with no need for high
horsepower, while at the same time facilitating its sail in shallow
waters, such as beaches, to take on passengers. More specifically,
fitted with an outboard motor of 200 hp, the SKOPELOS 8.80 can
travel at a speed of up to 32 mph. The same vessel is also available
with a diesel motor or an inboard motor.
Its hull is inspired by the previously available smaller 7.45, which,
however, featured a semi-powerboat hull. Along the same lines,
our company also offers a larger vessel, the 9.70, which is a purely
professional boat with an inboard motor and a driveshaft, considerably bigger spaces and a weight of 1,700 kg.
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HELLAS - BOATS

The names of our vessels come from coastal areas bordered by the Thracian Sea

MARINE SERVICE
BOAT MAINTENANCE

Let‹s enjoy the sea
together!
Outboard engines dealers :

USE OF GENUINE
DIAGNOSTICS PROGRAMS
GENUINE SPARE PARTS
KAVEIROS 4,58

OUBOARD MOTOR SALES
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT
CANOE - PADDLE BOATS
JET SKI - WATER SPORTS - TRAILERS

FISHING GEAR - ACCESSORIES - MARITIME SERVICES
BOAT INSURANCE & APPRAISALS

1ï km Komotinis - Xanthis rd., Komotini 69100, Greece
Tel: +30 25310 21565 Fax: +30 25310 26653 Mob: +30 6972 501 013, 6948 170 283

www.athrakiboats.gr e: athrakiboats@hotmail.com fb: AthrakiHellas-Boats / Marine Service Bogiatzis

